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Letter From Les
Warm greetings from CMMA, I hope this message finds
you enjoying your favorite Minnesota summer activities.
Thank you to all the golfers, sponsors and support crew
who made the recent 6th annual CMMA Golf Social a
huge success! This was our best year ever. 95 people
showed up to golf and we raised $13,350 to robustly
support workforce development in the region. Be it
scholarships for students training in manufacturing
careers to support for robotics teams to enhancements for manufacturing
programs in high schools, CMMA continues to inspire and develop a
manufacturing workforce. The Golf Social is yet again a testament to “playing
in partnership for a purpose.” CMMA is made strong by active and supportive
members and event sponsors. We are a meaningful organization making
positive impact. Well done one and all!
CMMA’s Summer Social is just around the corner, Tuesday, August 7, at Third
Street Brewhouse in Cold Spring. Invite your friends and colleagues to join us
for a relaxed networking event. There’s fun and fellowship and a chance to
explore opportunities with your peers in manufacturing.
CMMA has been hard at work advancing youth apprenticeship initiatives in
partnership with St. Cloud State University. CMMA can help you create and
deploy a valuable workforce development pathway within your company. We
have the resources and experience to expediate the process. We can help
connect you with schools and youth in your community who are anxious to
partner for success in preparing future employees.
The Dream It. Do It. Statewide Tour of Manufacturing will be held during
Minnesota Manufacturing Week, October 1-7, 2018. This powerful event
provides an eye-opening and educational opportunity to learn about modern,
high-tech careers in manufacturing. Tour of Manufacturing is your opportunity
to tell your company’s story, dispel outdated myths about manufacturing
and inspire a new generation of manufacturers. Start planning now to
host a tour! To learn more about this event (originated by CMMA!), visit
tourofmanufacturingmn.com.
CMMA will resume a regular meeting schedule with a tour of Hydrostat in Rice,
MN, on September 27. Wishing you a safe and productive summer.
- Les Engel, CMMA President

Trap Shoot Thank You
Thanks to a great partnership that included TSMA, FAST Global Solutions,
Central McGowan, Minnesota Dream It. Do It. and volunteers … some 25,000
kids and adults were exposed to manufacturing at the MN High School League
Trap Shooting Championship held June 11 – 19, 2018 in Alexandria. Central
McGowan provided a “water serving robot.” Positioned at the entrance to our
booth, the robot was a real eye catcher. People of all ages were impressed;
some were mesmerized!

info@CMMAworks.org

www.CMMAworks.org
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Featured Member: Craft Pattern & Mold
A ‘one stop shop’ for customers to take a
project from idea to completion
Craft Pattern & Mold is an industry leading manufacturer
of prototype plastic and metal parts. Capabilities extend to
production tooling as well, for a variety of commercial and
industrial applications.
“As your partner in the manufacturing process, we’ll help
you determine the manufacturability of your part, making
your concept a reality,” says owner Tony
Cramer.
They offer quick turnaround on
customized prototyping of metal and
plastic parts, using a variety of industrial
grade materials, and robust manufacturing
processes.
And this isn’t anything new! Craft has
been delivering cost effective, precision
prototype parts and tooling to customers for over 30 years.
A continually growing company, the production floor houses
23 machine centers, with the 24th being added this August.
Craft Pattern provides 3, 4 & 5 axis machining capabilities
as well as CNC turning.

Furthering their standard of
excellence, Craft began working
on becoming ISO 9001 certified
in 2017. They are currently
at the end stages of this process and are on track to be
certified by the end of summer 2018. Craft as a company
is committed to continuous improvements for the benefit of
their employees and customers.
Craft currently employees 25 people and is always looking
to expand their team. Says Cramer, “We especially see
the need to continue to show the next
generation the great careers that
are available in the pattern making
and metal casting industries. We are
always looking to add skilled and
knowledgeable talent to our team.”
For more information go to craftpattern.
com.
Article and photos submitted by Craft Pattern & Mold.

As a “one stop shop,” Craft also offers fully machined
ferrous and non-ferrous castings. An onsite aluminum and
iron foundry allows the company to offer shorter lead times.
Craft Pattern & Mold was started in Maple Plain, MN, in the
early 80’s by Dennis Hagen. He grew the business over
the years and in 2008, the company was purchased by long
time employee Tony Cremers. In 2011 Cremers moved and
expanded the operation from 15k to a new 54k square foot
location in Montrose, MN. The move enabled the business
to expand its machining capacity along with adding an iron
melting foundry.
Craft has the knowledge, know-how and expertise to deliver
the quality tooling and exacting parts you demand. “We
pride ourselves on offering a high level of skill and service
with years of experience to help with simple to complex
projects. Every project is new and exciting and we definitely
love a challenge,” says Cramer.
Key industries served by Craft Pattern include:
• Aerospace, automotive, recreational and power sports
vehicles,
• Agriculture, turf maintenance, and construction
equipment,
• Electronics, medical, and toy related industries,
• Foundry / Sand and investment casting,
• Injection molding, vacuum compression molding, and
fiberglass parts.

New Member Corner
Welcome to CMMA
American Heritage Bank

Riverwood Bank
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Volunteer Bio
Name: Marty Mahowald
Where do you work, what do
you do? Mahowald Insurance

Agency; I am a partner in this 40+
employee commercial property/
casualty & group health benefits
insurance agency and I serve as a
property & casualty risk advisor.

Summer Social
Tuesday, August 7
Third Street Brewhouse

219 Red River Ave. N., Cold Spring, MN

What was your first job? Not

counting working on a farm and my
parents’ hardware store during my
teens, after graduating from St. John’s University I managed
a vital business records storage vault that protected microfilm
and magnetic computer tapes.

Hometown? Huron, South Dakota, which also was the
hometown of Hubert H. Humphrey and Cheryl Ladd.

Family? Names of spouse, kids. How long have you
been married? I have been married for 33 years to Central

Minnesota-raised Betsy (Gerads) Mahowald; I have three kids:
Drew, Maria and Joe.

Pets? A cat to which I’m allergic! (I didn’t know that at the
time that we took her in as a stray)
Favorite book or author? Free to Choose by Milton and

Rose Friedman – it articulates the beauty of the free market;
Friedman was a Nobel prize-winning economist and he put
things in terms that lay people can easily understand.

Favorite movie? Saving Private Ryan – to me, it’s the best
war film ever made.
Favorite food? I have lots of favorites including enchiladas,
rhubarb pie and venison roasts (marinate for 24 hours in
rosemary, garlic and some soy sauce) and don’t over-roast it on
the barbecue.
Do you have any hobbies, play any sports, etc.? I

play music with a local Irish music five some, I do some
woodworking projects and play pickle-ball (you should try it!)

Comment on your involvement in CMMA: I have been

active in lining up manufacturing tours.I try to free up my
schedule to attend as many meetings as possible since I find
manufacturing fascinating and I consider it the backbone of any
country’s economy.

What would CMMA members be surprised to learn
about you? In 1968, shortly before his death, Bobby Kennedy
visited Huron, SD during the South Dakota presidential primary
and he came to town to give a stump speech since he was
running in the Democratic presidential primary against Hubert
Humphrey. I wanted to see what he looked like from up close
but it was impossible to get near him due to the Kennedy
fame. But I knew the neighborhood so I slipped in the back
door and walked right up to Bobby as he greeted and spoke
with Hubert’s sister-in-law, Harriet Humphrey. I was too shy to
extend my hand to shake his, but I stood as close to him as
anyone. I was surprised at how short Bobby was.

Event Sponsor:
$20/person

• Bring your significant other AND/OR prospective
CMMA member for $10
• Includes 1 drink and food
• Cash Bar Available

2018 Golf Social Raises
$13,300 for Youth Programs
The CMMA Golf Social set a new fundraising record for
the sixth consecutive year! Held at Driftwood Golf Center
in Clearwater on June 19, the event netted an impressive
$13,300 in profits. As the association’s only fundraiser
each year, proceeds support the CMMA Foundation. The
Foundation distributes scholarships and grants that support
youth manufacturing programs in the region. Since its
inception in 2008, CMMA has provided over $101,000 in
support of workforce development and career awareness!
115 golfers and volunteers enjoyed an afternoon of
networking in the great outdoors. Adding to the fun were
sponsor events on nearly every hole, including buffalo
brats and a chipping competition that netted a “CMMA Best
Sponsor Award” for Ayars & Ayars.
With two teams posting an astonishing score of 54 (16 under
par!), a tie-breaker was used to determine the winner of the
First Place prize money. Congratulations to the 3-man team
from King Solutions (a long-time supporter of the CMMA golf
social): Tom Sellin, Chris Lund, and Al Lemke (retired).
CMMA gratefully acknowledges those who volunteered
on the Golf Social Planning Committee: Clint Nelson,
Chair (Qualified Plan Advisors), Bonnie Supan (Brenny
Transportation), Steve Leen (BerganKDV), Jason
Iverson (Falcon National Bank), Tim Elness (W. Gohman
Construction), Andrew Larson (Aerotek), Jared Powell
(Woodcraft Industries), and Nathan Brown (American Door
Works).
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Did You Know? ...
5th Anniversary of Membership in CMMA: Blow Molded
Specialties, City of Elk River, Millwood Metal Works,
American Time, and Bradbury Stamm Construction.
Membership includes searchable visibility through our
online business directory. Thousands of people visit the
CMMA website’s Online Business Directory each year. As
a member, you have a listing within the online directory. Be
sure to complete your online information:
• business description
• hours of operation
• directions/location information
• keywords (these help identify your business when a
website visitor conducts a Business Directory keyword
search)
Go to Member Login in the upper right corner and create an
account by clicking “Sign up now.”
Having served as MMA’s executive assistant for five years
Steph Davis unexpectedly announced a decision to retire in
June. Her last day in the office was June 28, 2018. We wish
you well in your retirement, Steph. You will be missed!
WHO do you know that could benefit from CMMA? Current
CMMA members will earn a $20 gas card simply by bringing
a prospective manufacturing member to a 2018 meeting.
Further, whoever recruits the most members in 2018 will
receive a $100 gift card. (ALL new members help qualify for
the $100 gift card, not limited to manufacturers.)
The CMMA region is represented by Dream It. Do It.
Coordinator! Chuck Hentges of SCSU. He is tasked
with informing area high schools about Dream It. Do It.
manufacturing career awareness resources and CMMA’s
Youth Apprenticeship Initiative.
The CMMA Foundation has awarded the following grants:
Paynesville received $1000 for the VEX program. Recent
awards put CMMA over the $100K mark. Since the program
was launched in 2009, CMMA has awarded $101,746 in
grants and scholarships!
The Trifac Workers
Compensation self-insurance
Fund is available exclusively
to eligible members of CMMA
and its two sister associations.
Contact the CMMA office for
details.

Manufacturing Matters is edited and published by
Midwest Manufacturers’ Association, PO Box 150,
Elbow Lake, MN 56531. Office hours 8:30 AM to 5:00
PM M - F. 800-654-5773 info@CMMAworks.org

Celebrating 10 years of
CMMA membership
BlackHawk Industrial
Crystal Cabinet Works
Kittok Sales
MidCountry Bank
Industrial Molded Rubber
Park Industries
St. Cloud Window
Textron Specialized 		
Vehicles
Thermo-Tech Windows
All Pro Powder Coating
Galaxy Precision
North Risk Partners
St. Cloud Technical & 		
Community College

Wright County EDP
Central MN Jobs & Training
Doherty Employment
Enterprise Minnesota
St. Cloud State University
Viking Industries
Engel Metallurgical
Louis Industries
Starrett Tru-Stone
Technologies
Interior Components/Alpine
Cabinetry

2008-2018
Too good to be true?
Introducing a new approach
to employee healthcare

Self-funded with stop-loss healthcare offers
• Significant cost savings
• Retention of unspent premiums
• Control of plan design
• Transparent fee disclosure
• Unlimited provider access, so employees choose
who to see and where to go for their healthcare
• Employers are not required to wait for their
renewal date to change carriers. Deductible credit
may be offered to allow mid year transitions
• Any employer with five or more employees is
eligible
• USA-based customer service offered for prior
authorization, claims service and cost reporting
• Hahn Financial Group staff are extremely
knowledgeable, responsive, and low-pressure.
Contact us TODAY for a referral!
Sandy Kashmark » 800.654.5773
Midwest@runestone.net

Investment Advisory and Insurance products
offered through Hahn Financial Group, Inc.,
an SEC Registered Investment Adviser.

